Meeting called to order

Discussion of incoming 9th grade class this fall and how we will deal with more students than usual, may stagger arrival and dismissal, hiring 2 new teachers

Debbie Fuchs and Jim Delfino updates on nominations, nothing is contested, potentially 3 co-presidents. Elections are next meeting, 5/21/19

Volunteer needed to order flowers, cookies and water bottles for graduation on 6/26/19. Will need 5 or 6 volunteers to help that day

Next SLT meeting 4/30, Chancellor may come to speak. Proposal to change Lab’s admission policy from District 2 priority to Manhattan priority

Thank you to volunteers for various events

Need more online auction donations, please solicit! Mara and Steve will look at online submission form because she’s not receiving them.

Treasurer’s Report, it was a great year!

Miles For Minds only one sponsor and declining participation, the past years included the middle schoolers. Jim did not get the support he had hoped for from the Dream Director (last year’s Director did help get people involved).

From Auction at Session 73: Cocktail party with Brooke on May 16th. Fund-a-cause list needs to be found because follow-up emails have not been sent

Spring recess begins this Friday